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On December 25, 1945, the ' versary of the arrival of Dr. David
Protestant churches of Chile will ‘ Trumbull.
observe the one hundredth anni- By 1817 it could be said that

Chile had gained her independence

from Spain but the struggle for

freedom in ether respects had only

begun. Foreign ships were coming

numbers and representatives oi the

shipping companies and' other firms

began to settle here, but the

domination of the established

church was in direct contrast with

enlightened practice in the U. S. A.

and many European countries.

Difficulties which at times amoun-

ted to violent persecution were

experienced and many of the

liberal minded Chilean citizens

began to realize the need for public

education and civil reform.

In 1821 James Thomson arrived

in Chile at the invitation of the

“Director Supremo”, General Ber-

nard O’Higgins, to organize what
were known as the Lancaster

schools, typical for their use of the

Bible as a major text-book. He was

a member of the British and

Foieign Bible Society and' so far as

is known, the first evangelical

worker to come to Chile. Clerical

Dr. DAVID TRUMBULL
First Evangelical

Missipnary
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opposition, however, prevented a

renewal of his contract and he

moved te Peru.

From time t3 time representa-

tives .of the Church of England

visited in Chile in the capacity of

chaplains and in 1841 Allen

made application to the New
London County Association of

Connecticut, U. S. A. and on

September 5, with fifteen persons

present held their first meeting in

an upper room c>f the print shop of

the newspaper “El ''Mercuric”. A
year later they organized themsel-

fiaxdJLurc ai_iAu;.Anglican _Chyn-h^^
stardet work among the Cape-Horn
Indians in the south 01 Chile, lo

Dr. David Trumbull, however, is

conceded the credit and honor 01

founding the Evangelical Church

of Chile.

Dr. Trumbull was born in

Elizabeth, New Jersey, Nov. 1, 1819,

Trumbull as paster, which position

he held until his death more than

forty years later. In 1854 they took

upon themselves his full support

and in 1855 they erected the first

Protestant place of worship in

South America which later served,

whpn nren rhine was begun in the

of a family distinguished
1 in the

annals of American history. He

yao/Iuated from Yale in 1842_and

from Princeton Seminary in 1845.

Having accepted a call, he was
commissioned by tho American and

Foreign Christian Union and sailed

for Chile by way of Cape Horn on a

voyage that took more than 130

days, arriving on Christmas Day.

On the first Sunday of the new year

he held a service on board the

sailing vessel “Mississippi”, by

which he had arrived, with

an atteridance of about 40 icersons.

Dr. Trumbull continued regular

services aboard the ships in the

bay “but the idea from the outset

was to gather a congregation on

shore. Accordingly a warehouse was
obtained and a chapel opened”.
As his shere duties became heavier

a Mission to Seamen was founded.

In 1847. Dr. Trumbull, with

three British and three American
residents who preferred a less

ritualistic worship service than

that of the Church of England,

Spanish language, as the center of

work for the Chile Mission

.

Dr. Trumbull was from the

first a recognized leader among the

Chileans and foreigners who insis-

ted upon freedom of worship, civil

registration, and the right of non-
Catholics to legal marriage and
decent burial. He founded’ the

first Protestant publication “The
Record” not only for spiritual uplift

but also to keep everyone informed

of current problems and philanthro

pic opportunities. He participated

In the founding of a school for

English speaking children, the

Valparaiso Bible Society, an evan-

gelical paper in Spanish, “La Pie-

dra”, a school for children from
evangelical families in the Spanish
language which exists today as

the “Escuela Popular”, and a home
for needy children.

As the doors gradually opened
Dr. Trumbull urged the home
churches to send other workers and
in 1862 Rev. Nathanel Gilbert

arrived. He went to Santiago where
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he organized the Union Church
there among the English speaking
residents. In 1866 two other men
arrived, also from the United States
Mr. Merwin and Mr. Sayer, and
with these men it can be said that
preaching- in the Spanish language
in Chile really began. On April 1,

1873, the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church

JtewJUr-,tfefi,

Spanish speaking work then being-

carried on here. Although Dr.

Trumbull remained a Ccngrega-
tionalist and was supported' locally

he was made a member of the Chile

Mission and ten years later when
Presbytery was organized he was
enrolled each year as a correspon-
ding member and served on its

committees-

— - nmnr— •’ rxr
'l
ri **! '• ' ‘ ' 1

As a result of a sincere

made while campaigning for certain

reforms, Dr. Trumbull applied for

and received Chilean citizenship in

1886. On Nov. 1, 1888 he was

instrumental in obtaining for the

Presbyterian church of Chile the

right to form its own legal holding

corporation, thus firmly establish-

ing the church he had founded.

Reverend Florencio T. Herrera

Pastor of the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Valparaiso and

editor of the Presbyterian monthly

“El Heraldo Evangelico” has been

The Beard of Foreign Missions

has approved a project to build a

new church at Valparaiso in me-

mory of Dr. Trumbull for which

thirty thousand dollars are being

solicited.

On Feb. 1889, Dr. Trumbull

died and was buried at Valparaiso.

W. B. LYON.

granted a years scholership by

Princeton Seminary, and the Board

of Foreign Missions has offered to

finance the trip. Rev. Herrera is

an experienced pastor, ex-modera-

tor of Presbytery, was chairman of

its executive committee and has

had one year of special theological

studies in Buenos Aires. He may be

reached through Dr. John A. Mac-

kay. President of the Seminary.

WBKmm
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ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
%

SERVICE

SUMMER CAMP IN QUILPUE
1945

On Monday the 16th itxf April

all the public schools of Chile were

asked to hold chapel memorial

exsrcisM in memory of the late

president of the United States,

FtrmkftrrDetexcR'Cssevelt. CMgxsiS^

had declared a three day mourning

for Chile arid no public functions

were to be held during that period.

We had a simple but impressive

service in our Escuela Popular. The

room was decorated with beautiful

flowers and’’ both the Chilean and

United States flags were at half

Summer camp has come to be

an accepted part of the year’s work

so on January 13th, seventeen

children from the Vista al Mar
Dispensary, and the Senora Bravo,

who came t(D_ help .jwith _them,

arrived. By Monday, seven more
had come and with those of the

regular household, we had twenty

seven sleeping in my home. Straw
tides laid on the floor took care of

some and others slept two in a

narrow bed. Of this number five

were young girls who were going to

help teach. Three young girls and
T.

mast.
HH"MI I »? 1 '**'11

, I 1 ii_|

After singing the Chilean Na-

tional Anthem, the leader gave

interesting facts of President

Roosevelts life, emphazing his

invincible spirit, his understanding

of the coihmon people, evident in

his radio talks, and his special

interest in South America through

the Good Neighbor Policy. Four of

the teachers read short articles

about RcosO'vedt and. Chile’s part at

this memorial time. President Roos-

velt’s favorite hymm was played

on the piano and the closing prayer

was followed by the Star Spangled

Banner, which was played over the

loud speakter. The children

marched out reverently, inspired by

the spirit of this great man’s life.

ADDISON M. ALEXANDER

nity were included in our daily

program

.

From 9:30 to 12 each morning
the young girls were in classes

preparing for teaching in the

afternoon. They read and studied

the Gospel of John, learned simple

story telling, handwork, music,

methods of teaching and prepared
their material for the afternoon.

From 2:30 to 5:30 there was a
Daily Vacation Bible School for the

camp children and those of the

community, with an attendance of

.!orty to fifty each day. After the

devotional period, which the young
girls took turns in leading, the
children separated into four groups,,

where they had their Bible lesson,

hand work, etc. An interruption

came at five o’clock for a few
minutes of play and simple

refreshments of fruit juice and a
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cookie. Closing exercises each day consider the men and animals that

brought the various groups toge- were employed. From wliat we could

ther and afforded an opportunity *see the big attraction was not the

for the different classes to show

what they had learned. At the end

of the two weeks, a program was

given and an exhibit of the work

was on display. Parents and others

had been invited to see the work

and the awarding of certificates to

~tftF young'' —SWfl-

acting as teachers.

The children who had come for

the camp were younger than we

had had before, and so were allowed

to play undirected in the garden.

By the end of the first week,

however, the novelty was gone

and two swings had been broken.

That first week had been cool and

cloudy but during the second one,

the sun came cut and warmed
things up exceedingly. Just at this

time, the mayor of the town, who
had heard about our camp paid us a

visit and put at our disposal a mu-

nicipal reservoir just two- blocks

away, and also promised to repair

ths- swings and teeter. The daily

morning swims after thatjvere big

events and some of the children

were making progress in tfceir

efforts to* learn to swim. On a. hill

not very far away we discovered

that they were preparing to thresh,

and watching this provided enter-

tainment for many of us. The

straw was piled in the center of an

enclosed place, and thirty horses

were driven around and around so

that their trampling eventually

loosened the grains of barley— a

primitive, and, I should say,

expensive way, to thresh when you

amount of grain that was threshed
but the amount of enjoyment to be
had in doing it that way.

During the last week of the

camp we were happy to have the

company and help of a young
seminary student who is studying

i Jadfl
,

summer vacation in Chile. He had
a class in Methods in the morning
with the young girls and helped in

the different groups In the

afternoon and had charge of the

devotional. One pupil said that the

part he liked best of the whole
school was what this young man
told’ him.

We plan to continue our

the year with a monthly meeting,

inviting those who took part during

the summer and any others from

our churches who may care to

attend

.

ROSE PADEN

ROLL CAljL

The clock in the hall struck

two. What matter if sleep did not

return? God was near and there

were many things to think

through with Him . Things too, to

be remembered. My mind slipped

back to the last meeting of the

Spiritual Life Group Such a happy

fellowship, so much streength ga-

ined. New beginnings, new contacts
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new prayer themes added to the change her. Her prayer request
lengthening list .'“Haz lo que quie- through the years had been for
ras” (Have thine own way, Lord) .

spiritual growth for herself and
In the silence of the night I could' her familv and God had heard and
again hear their voices raised in answered.
this 1-vely hymn which has been Time and space will not permit
the- theme song of the group. With the accounting of the multitudinous
hands -joined, forming an unbroken thoughts that can traverse the
circle I could see them and remem- mind in the night watches Brief
ber .their requests for prayer. mention only can be made of some

mere vvas zinita, a young gin,

who months before had been in the
hospital' fighting tuberculosis. The
leader of that meeting had taken
her into her own home to care for

her as a daughter because her own
home lacked the necessities for a
return to health. There she was,
rosy 'cheeked and witnessing to the
Lord’s goodness in restoring her to

health, * and asking “Pray for me
’
-Lr“ T — O. *nr«rp

tnat i may unuei&uiiiu iuuk dcttlr

more of this wonderful Book and
God’s will for me”.

Next to Anita was Sencra Rosa,

always smiling. Could it be possible

that this neatly dressed and poised

woman- was the same one who eight

years before, clad in the shabbiest

of black had slipped into the

meeting? Was this the same one

who had lived in a mere shack of

a house open to all the vicissitudes

of the weather - heat, wind and
dust in the summer, rain and cold

of winter? I recalled how she had
sat breathlessly listening, drinking

In all that was said. Yes, she would
become a disciple and she did- and
has been a true one all these years,

bringing others to Christ through
her witnessing, as she went about
selling cosmetics. Poverty, sickness

and death had not been able to

circle. Elena, a public school
teacher asking for tact and wisdom
to make Christ real to her
co-workers and pupils; Sra. N- in
her tawdry make-up, putting evil’
thought of her to shame when, her
face radiant with an inner joy she
said: HIf you could only know what
has happened in my home since I

began coming here. Just keep
praying that God will perfect His

work”.

In succession there followed

the prayer request of the principal

of a private school, and a newcomer
expressing for the first time in

public her desire to know the
Master. There was Sra L. a pillar

of the church for many years,

asking prayers that she might have
a mjre vital experience.

The prayers, silent and audible,

had been made as we stood with
joined hand's. We had encircled the

globe. “Thy kingdom come”. God'

was In our midst and He seemed
very near to us as we sang “Haz lo

que quieras”. God had had His way
with us for two hours and a half,

and with confidence we committed
to Him all our burdens.

The clock struck three. Another
hour had slipped into eternity . But
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1 still saw that circle of praying
women bouncf together by common
joys and sorrows in a fellowship of

love and tho words of another
hymm came tc memory:

the time and my husband* awakens
and tells me to blow out the
candle”.

• *

“What a Iriend we have in Jesus, Silvia Olivares is a beautiful
All our sins and griefs to bear, brown-eyed, four year old with soft,

WhatTar prMl^encrcarry ciark^uriy-haif; 4Ie*4e£t-£eot and
Everything to God in prayer”.

KATHRYN DUTTON

i

VISTA AL MAR DISPENSARY

Last week on Monday after-

Dcen - Seftora Denoso—was—sitting

beside me while we were sewing.

The women’s guild was holding it's

weekly meeting in the humble one

room chapel which serves as a

dispensary as well as sanctuary for

religious services during the week

.

I asked Sefiora Donoso- if the

glasses we had secured for her

daughter Elena, had relieved her

from the continual headaches she

had suffered for five years. “Oh,

yes”, she replied, “Elena never

complains of headaches any more

and she is so grateful. They are also

helping me. The cnly time I can

read is after the children have gone

to sleep at night. Since I cannot see

to read the fine print ©f the New

Testament that I bought from you,

I use Elena’s glasses. Sometimes I

get so interested in it that I forget

leg is lame as a result of infantll

paralysis. We took her to see a
child specialist, the son of one of
our Chilean pastors. He made it

possible to get a free bed for her
in the hospital while he applied

the first cast necessary to correct

the deformity of her foot. When I

went to see her in the hospital she

'said. “I didn’t cry because I want
to get well. I don’t want to be called

‘lame’ any more”. It touched me
to loam that at such an early age

she had* suffered because of the

remarks of those about her. After

a few days she was allowed to go -

home with the cast. I taught the

mother how to take care of the skin

near the edges of the cast so that

it would not become irritated or in-

fected, and also suggested means of

keeping Silvia occupied and happy

while she stays in bed. She. is a

bright and energetic child and loves

to sing in spite of hor lisping

words and uncertain tone. Each

time I visit her we sing together.

She has learned’ two choruses (I

Have Joy, Joy in May Heart and The
Fountain of Salvation Is Pouring
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Out For Me) and is now learning country playing and eating all of

Another (Great is God’s Love)

.

* * *

Silvia’s mother has given her

heart to Christ in a most beautiful

and sacrificing manner. He^inter-

est in Bible study and Christian

literature is unusual. As she tells

of the change Christ has made in

her life her face shines. The price

she has had to pay for this is that

of a daily struggle with her

drunken husband who chides and’

insults her because of her faith.

We have prayed together in her

Lor _

Christ. One small room serves as a

bed-room, dining and living room

for this family of four, but of all

the homes I have visited it is the *

neatest and cleanest.

* * *

Mercedes Tello, a sweet-faced,

serious, ten year old is one of six

children in a family living on the

hill where our dispensary is located.

Because she was pale and under-

weight but free from tuberculosis,

she was allowed to go to a Red

Cross fresh air sanitarium located

in a beautiful country spot not far

from Valparaiso. She is one of twel-

ve girls from our dispensary who
will spend two months ih the

the food that they can consume

.

We are anxious to sec them return
on September first looking heal-
thier and happier than when they
left.

The homes surrounding our

chapel are very poor, some mors 1 so

than others. Each year the

woman’s guild of Union Church, of

the English-speaking colony, makes
a number of woolen sweaters and

under-garments to be distributed

among the children of our dispen-

sary. It was my privilege to do this

•in ths month of May when winter

begins in Chile. The joy that was

expressed on the faces of the chil-

dren that first Sunday when they

came to Sunday School wearing

their sweaters was a sight I wish

the guild women could have seen

for themselves.

HELEN CHRISTENSEN, R. N.

* * *

Will you who read this Chile

Sauce pray for us and our work

here? There are many opportunities

as well a£ difficulties which only

prayer has the power to overcome.

Imp. 41Aurora d? Cblle*.— Valparaiso


